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Dedication 

To Diana  for your endless 
understanding of my chronic

 condition. 

meanwhile... in another
place, in another time.

October, 30 1993 sa�y and d� d� are a pair of luckle� co�ege students, fu� of

promise yet traed betw
n bad situations, dead end jobs and ruthle� exploitation. 

Until a ra�y old b�k causes our star cro�ed lovers to LITERA�Y RAISE HE�...

The couple a�identa�y releases AN ancient demon, GORGO GOLGAK. GORGO, a he�ion with 

a chip on his shoulder a mile wide, is out for destructioN!!!. To make ma�ers worse this 

supernatural psycho is tra�ed in the form of Sa�y’s newest creation, a thr� f�t ta� 

KI�ER COCKRAOCH IN CONS!!! OLIVER ROACH is the artistic embodiment of Sa�y’s angst 

at being exploited. oliver escapes the panel and This bug is out for Bl�d!!!

OLIVER banishes D� D� to his homeland, DIS a world of monsters and demons...Where 

she must fight to stay alive. while Sa�y is on the run from his own creation and must find 

the mi�ing pages to banish Gorgo and bring D� D� home...if They can survive!!!

the story so far...
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